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Saved By Valor: A Kurtherian Gambit Series Mar 15 2021 A dream of peace. A hand of justice. A time for closure. Valerie
has found her way full circle, heading back to Europe, where it all began. New enemies await, calling themselves The
Gods, and the journey to put an end to the atlantic pirate problem means dealing with the local trouble makers as well
as these false gods. For Cammie and Royland, it also means bringing a boy to his home, and ensuring he has a safe place
to live. Meanwhile, Diego and Sgt. Garcia begin their journey to secure their side of America. While victory is close at
hand, theirs is a world where cutting off hands seems just as likely as shaking them. Will they be able to convince the
locals peace is worth having? Defending the Lost is part of The Kurtherian Gambit Universe.
Etheric Explorer: A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jan 01 2020 Anne and Jinx are back! When you are a young adult in the
Etheric Empire, your life can be changed in mere moments. Often for the better. Starting a business before you graduate
school isn't exactly normal. Luckily, Anne has the support of Jinx, her friends-and a new mentor in the shape of Frank
Kurns. The first steps into adulthood are never easy. Especially when you have the responsibility that comes with being
powerful to live up to. Anne realizes she has to step up her fighting game to be in the public eye. Together, the young
woman and her partner, Jinx, have a future to affect. Set on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, this
story tells about one of the fan favorites and her new partner. Together, they just may be instrumental in changing the
future of technology and life.
Damned To Hell Sep 20 2021 Risk Be Damned is part of the Best-Selling Kurtherian Gambit SeriesRisking One's Heart is
often harder than Risking One's life. Jennifer is in a bind, and that doesn't even stop to consider she got herself
stuck right in the spider's castle.No, she did something a little rash, more for herself, than anything else. The
problem is she knows she has hurt her very new boyfriend and God only knows how he was taking it.The reunion with a man
over a thousand-years old might be a bit tense.However, at the end of the day, Jennifer and Stephen are part of the
Queen's team and while the emotions for each other run high, they will get the job done.Along with everyone else on the
team.While all of this is going on, the Queen has a special set of purchases that are wanted by others, so they can
track where she is.And team BMW are trying to figure out who can brew the best beer of all.Damned Into Hell is part of
The Kurtherian Gambit Universe set between books 13 and 14. Loosely, these three three years are called "The Dark Years"
or "The Lost Years."The Dark Years - when the Trials and Tribulations of being merciful were shouldered by Bethany Anne
and her people.
To Hell And Back: A Kurtherian Gambit Series Nov 10 2020
Claimed By Honor Oct 22 2021 Michael has moved on, can his Justice Enforcer make a difference?Does the Sun come up in
the morning?The New York City-State wakes up and their world has been shaken to its core. The Enforcers have been
scattered, but they aren't finished. This vampire is but a bump in their road to keeping the city-state in the hands of
the CEO's.The Were's are involved, some leave, some stay and new alliances are made and an old one broken.However, in
the end, it always comes back to heart and determination.Something that you often have to find for yourself, when life
beats you down and Valerie is made of the right material to see it through.Claimed By Honor is part of The Kurtherian
Gambit Universe.** As noted in other series set in the Kurtherian Universe, there IS cursing in this book, occasionally,
it's funny, too. **
Never Submit Nov 22 2021 One Last Hail Mary attack by those on Earth goes awry when the Queen herself shows up with
John Grimes along for the ride. Five puppies have plans that surprise everyone. The Queen has a problem, and her closest
friends travel to Earth to find her a solution. It's time for an audience with the King of Yoll, and he isn't going to
like the outcome. Not one bit. He has a secret he has been hiding, and those sneaky Aliens in space find out what it is,
and turn it against him. It's time to release the Queen Bitch for her final clean-up of Kurtherians - This area of the
Galaxy will never be the same, again. So grab your favorite drink, recline in your favorite chair or bed or couch, and
relax for just a moment or two, because... Bethany Anne is BACK!
Nomad Redeemed Dec 12 2020 Sawyer Brown is no more, but he was just the minor opening act... Terry Henry and Charumati
(Char) have to deal with her Alpha coming back, the new refugees getting settled in town and .. Beer! With the FDG
doubling in size, Terry Henry needs to bring about a little organizational structure to the group.While also deciding
how to have that conversation with Char about her lineage... Not sure how that is going to go. Terry Henry had better
figure it out, or he is going to be up to his armpits in Werewolves and won't be sure if he can depend on his one ace-inthe-hole. Or not. Set in the Kurtherian Gambit Universe, Nomad Redeemed continues the Terry Henry Walton Chronicles, the
time between the WWDE and the return of Michael to earth. ** As noted in other series set in the Kurtherian Universe,
there IS cursing in this book, occasionally, it's funny, too. **
Etheric Researcher Jul 27 2019 Anne and Jinx are back! When you are a young adult in the Etheric Empire, your life can
be changed in mere moments. Often for the better. Jinx is finding it's harder than she expected to protect her friend's
back. Anne has some ideas about that, but with bigoted teachers and potential dog-nappers, having the Empress tell them

they've lost their damage deposit is the least of their worries. Anne and Jinx acquire new friends and colleagues in
their effort to support the Empress. Together, the young woman and her partner, Jinx, have a future to affect. Set on
the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, this story tells about one of the fan favorites and her new
partner. Together, they just may be instrumental in changing the future of technology and life.
Hunting The Broken: Age Of Madness - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Mar 03 2020 The world around the Revolutionaries is
crumbling. And Caitlin's biggest test is yet to come... The Governor is defeated, the tides appearing to turn. But as
Caitlin continues her search for the Unknown, guided only by the crudely drawn map the Governor left behind, she finds
herself led vastly off-track. A haunting encounter in the woods. A broken city of rebels. A terrible secret hidden in
the sewers beneath the earth. The gates to Caitlin's world are opened, and the Mad want in. Set within the wonder of the
Kurtherian Gambit Universe, discover the chaos and insanity of the Age of Madness-a time when the world turned on its
head, and nothing is as it appears... NOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps humorous cursing, but cursing
nevertheless. If this offends you, we don't suggest reading this book.
Queen Bitch Jun 29 2022 De UnknownWorld duizelt van alle veranderingen. Bethany Anne is in de eerste week dat ze
‘wakker’ was al begonnen een verschil te maken. Nu Amerika goede mannen verliest omdat hun teams geen vampier hebben om
hen te helpen, hoopt Frank dat Bethany Anne kan en zal helpen. De American Pack Council heeft interne problemen, is in
gevecht met hun eigen ‘jonge en onbezonnen’ Weres die Michaels restricties willen negeren. Nu niemand Michael meer ziet,
begint de angst voor de ‘Boogeyman’, de grote boeman, af te nemen. Het maakt Bethany Anne niet uit, het betekent dat ze
persoonlijk de boodschap zal overbrengen dat er een nieuwe vampier op het toneel is verschenen. Dit tweede deel in de
Kurtherian Gambit serie is het vervolg op ‘Eén met de dood’. Bethany Anne’s verhaal gaat verder in ‘Queen Bitch’, een
achtbaan vol actie en een flinke dosis creatief schelden. Bethany Anne’s eerste taak is het opzetten van een team om
haar te helpen verandering teweeg te brengen. Want, of de UnknownWorld het nu wil of niet, er komt verandering.
Return of Victory: A Kurtherian Gambit Series Aug 08 2020 The future of the world is in their hands, and they will set
it right. Valerie has returned to New York in a time of reckoning. When an enemy declares war on her and her friends,
there's no holding back. The whole gang reunites for a fight-fest of epic proportions that promises to determine the
fate of their lands once and for all. Honor. Justice. Glory. These are the trademarks of this new world. These are the
lynchpins she and hers have set in place, and they refuse to let anyone try to break them down. The princess has
returned, and she will have her Victory. Defending the Lost is part of The Kurtherian Gambit Universe.
Defending the Lost: A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jan 13 2021 A time of reckoning has come for the council of Toro, a
bandit city about to burst with corruption and injustice. Valerie refuses to allow her world to rot, and she's brought
friends to help her teach the council a lesson. As if that weren't enough, Cammie and Royland have begun to rule the
former pirate island. This involves ensuring there are no nearby threats, so while these two might be perfect for each
other, they have business to attend to before they can sit back and bask in their newfound positions of power. And down
south, New York has risen up out of the sewers it once occupied. It's a new world, one Sandra and the others might just
one day soon be able to enjoy without bloodshed. Someday... maybe. Defending the Lost is part of The Kurtherian Gambit
Universe.
Madness Unleashed: Age Of Madness - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jun 05 2020 Ryder has been held against her will for
twenty years ... Now it's time for some payback! Two hundred years ago the earth was destroyed by the World's Worst Day
Ever. Keeping his head down for the last few centuries, a mutated vampire has taken advantage of the new postapocalyptic normal. Now, Ryder is provided an opportunity to escape his tyrannical rule... But she won't stand for
simply disappearing, it's time for justice. Taking one mutated vampire down should be no problem, right? Wrong! Throw in
a newly developed herd of zombies, and Ryder is facing a full recipe for disaster. Get ready to enjoy the ride! Scroll
up and purchase your ticket right now. ** As noted in other series set in the Kurtherian Universe, there IS cursing in
this book, occasionally, it's funny, too. **
Nieuwe horizon Jul 31 2022 De wereld heeft bescherming nodig. Voordat ze in de ruimte kunnen bouwen, moeten ze de
ruimte in. Er is een 'valse koningin' die vampiers in Azië aanvalt. Bethany Anne gaat er zelf naartoe om polshoogte te
nemen. De maanbasis moet geregeld worden, kan Team BMW dat voor elkaar krijgen? Hebben ze genoeg mensen? Kunnen ze de
juiste mensen krijgen om te helpen? John's nicht maakt nu deel uit van het team, zal ze het redden? Er is een groep die
hen zoekt en ze gebruiken Barb om dat te doen. Dit is het eerste boek in de tweede verhaallijn (boeken 8-14) van de
Kurtherian Gambit. De lat wordt nog veel hoger gelegd!
We Will Build Oct 10 2020 The World Needs Protecting - Before they can build in space Bethany Anne's Group must GET
into space. There is a 'false queen' attacking vampires in Asia - Bethany Anne sends the Queen's Own to look into that.
The moon base needs to be settled, can her technology team make it happen? Do they have enough people? CAN they get the
right people to help? John's cousin is now part of the team, will she make it? There is a group looking to find her
people and they are using Barb to do it. This is the first book in the second arc (books 08-14) for The Kurtherian
Gambit. The stakes are raised a lot higher! **Please note, as mentioned in another review, there is flagrantly foul
language in this novel. The main character does not have a problem with cussing, just uninspired cussing. If you haven't
read the previous books, you will need to go back to #1 (the book does not explain the characters and previous
relationships / deeds). Series includes: Death Becomes Her - The Kurtherian Gambit 01 Queen Bitch - The Kurtherian
Gambit 02 Love Lost - The Kurtherian Gambit 03 Bite This - The Kurtherian Gambit 04 Never Forsaken - The Kurtherian
Gambit 05 Under My Heel - The Kurtherian Gambit 06 Kneel or Die - The Kurtherian Gambit 07 We Will Build - The
Kurtherian Gambit 08 Frank Kurns - Tales from the Unknown World It's Hell To Choose - The Kurtherian Gambit 09 (May)
Etheric Recruit Sep 28 2019 When you are a young adult in the Etheric Empire, your life can be changed in mere
moments.Often for the better. Anne was saved by the Queen herself many years before on planet Earth. Now, she is
struggling with focus, and coming into adulthood while her mom struggles with her own future. When Anne's mother makes
an ultimatum, the Empress steps in, and Anne's life is saved by her young friend, with four paws. Now, Anne must grow up
with her partner, and fast. Her new friends are going to need her in the future. Together, the young woman and her
partner, Jinx, have a future to affect. Set on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, this story tells
about one of the fan favorites and her new partner. Together, they just may be instrumental in changing the future of
technology and life.
The City Revolts: Age Of Madness - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Apr 15 2021 What can one woman do when a whole city wants
to fight back? Things are heating up in The Broken City. Accompanied by Kain, Mary-Anne, and Jaxon, Caitlin must workand work fast-to stop both humans and Weres from destroying everything they've worked so hard to rebuild. Danger
approaches from every angle. The two factions of the city are ready to revolt. Nudged on by a crazed psychopath with
unspoken power, Caitlin must pull together her full force to stop the city from crumbling. The fate of the city rests on
Caitlin's shoulders, and the last thing she wants to do is fail... Set within the wonder of the Kurtherian Gambit
Universe, discover the chaos and insanity of the Age of Madness-a time when the world turned on its head, and nothing is
as it appears... NOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps humorous cursing, but cursing nevertheless. If this offends
you, we don't suggest reading this book.
Restriction Feb 11 2021 "Any sufficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable from magic..." Arthur C. Clarke She

didn't mean to use magicShe didn't even know she HAD magicShe just wanted to save her brother, who was dying in her
arms.Accused of using illegal magic, and sentenced to a cruel death at the hands of the city's guards, Hannah has no
choice but to trust in the aid of a strange old man who wields unimaginable power.The Founder has returned to correct
the wrongs of unjust. But to do that, he needs Hannah, a young woman from the city slums. She has a key to unlocking a
power even greater than his own--if she can only learn to trust herself and the magic flowing within her
blood.Restriction is a fantasy set in the far future, where magic and monsters ravage the land of Irth and only the
strong survive.Set on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, Restriction tells an entirely new story in
the Age of Magic--and of the heroes and villains who battle for control of its destiny.Read now and Enter the Age of
Magic...
Oproep voor vrede Mar 27 2022 Hebzucht en angst, twee emoties die zowel individuen als landen beheersen. Nu heeft China
besloten dat ze alles zullen doen wat nodig is om TQB-technologie te verwerven. Maar er zit een flagrante fout in hun
plan. Als ze een ongeboren baby doden bij een inval, gaat de Queen Bitch helemaal los. Nu heeft China twee opties ...
Bethany Anne doden of een oproep voor vrede doen.
Bijterige Bijrijder Jan 25 2022 Het is daarbuiten, het is er altijd geweest - maar niemand wilde het geloven.
Regeringen, Black Ops, rijke zakenlieden ... Ze willen allemaal buitenaardse technologie en sommigen doen er alles aan,
illegaal, om het te bemachtigen. Iemand ging zo ver dat hij het gezin van een jong meisje in gevaar bracht. Een jong
meisje dat een brief schreef aan de Queen Bitch. Nu zullen degenen die op zoek zijn naar de technologie te maken krijgen
met TQB. Als er iets is dat de aandacht van Bethany Anne trekt ... Dan is dat het slecht behandelen van weerlozen.
Bethany Anne probeert buiten de aardse zaken van deze wereld te blijven, maar ze blijven maar stomme dingen doen ... Het
is klote om een van hen te zijn.
Awakened Sep 08 2020 In the Future, Even the Broken Can Make a Change... When a nascent AI hacks her holo device, Molly
Bates has to think fast and get out of the military before anyone discovers what has happened. The only problem? The
swiftest way out is also the most embarrassing. Mortifyingly embarrassing. Ever the underdog, Molly refuses to stay
down. What follows is a rough and tumble adventure that takes Molly, and her team of change makers, up against an enemy
with power they had not considered. Regrouping off world they set up base on an asteroid that has its own mysteries to
uncover. --- PLEASE NOTE --- Inside this book is cursing, amusing cursing, but cursing nonetheless. If bad language
offends you, perhaps this book is not for you. Set on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, Awakening
tells an entirely new story in the Age of Expansion--when the Etheric Empire is fast becoming the Etheric Federation
with all of the trials and tribulations that come with bringing together different peoples, systems, and ideals.
Chasing The Cure: Age Of Madness - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jul 19 2021 The Madness is coming, and this time it's
personal. Fueled by the tiny scatterings of a puzzle left behind, Caitlin journeys into the wilds to seek the elusive
Helena in order to find the cure for the Madness and stop its spread once and for all. Which is made all the more
important when those closest to her are facing their toughest battles yet. With Jaxon, Kain, and Mary-Anne by her side,
Caitlin must tread farther from home than she's ever been, risking capture, torment, and the Mad, all in the name of
finding the truth behind the Madness. Time is ticking, and the Madness is closer now than it's ever been. Set within the
wonder of the Kurtherian Gambit Universe, discover the chaos and insanity of the Age of Madness-a time when the world
turned on its head, and nothing is as it appears... NOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps humorous cursing, but
cursing nevertheless. If this offends you, we don't suggest reading this book.
The Lost Jan 31 2020 "Bitch help you all when I wake up..." The dark druids don't know just how royally they just
messed up as Arryn's eyes lost focus and her body collapsed to the ground. Now that the fight in Arcadia is over, the
dark druids must be dealt with. They have become ruthless and will stop at nothing to win their Chieftain the Dark
Forest. Arryn must get herself out of the hardest situation she has yet to face-too bad she's been poisoned to inhibit
all magic use. With Arryn's life on the line and swords literally rising over the necks of the ones she loves most, the
countdown begins. Someone must pay for this... Unfortunately for them, the dark druids haven't realized the incredible
power that stems from pure rage-especially from someone they greatly underestimated. That everyone underestimated.
Verloren Liefde Nov 03 2022 Wanneer een van Bethany Anne’s vrienden verstrikt raakt in het kruisvuur tussen haar en de
Forsaken, raakt ze buiten zinnen van woede. Ze gelooft niet in een vreedzame en harmonieuze oplossing, maar eerder in
wraak en chaos. ‘Verloren liefde’ gaat verder waar ‘Queen Bitch’ is gebleven; het verhaal van Bethany Anne en het TQBteam. Ze werkt hard om zowel haar zakelijke belangen te behartigen als haar militaire taken te voltooien. We ontmoeten
Stephen’s dochter Gabrielle. Ondertussen worden er plannen gemaakt om wraak te nemen ten zuiden van de grens. Je kan
Bethany Anne’s vrienden niet ongestraft lastigvallen. Hoe ver weg je ook woont.
The Bad Company: Age of Expansion - A Kurtherian Gambit Series May 17 2021 Humanity's greatest export-Justice. Space is
a dangerous place, even for the wary, especially for the unprepared. The aliens have no idea. Here comes the Bad
Company. Colonel Terry Henry Walton takes his warriors into battle, for a price, in this first installment of The Bad
Company. He believes in the moral high ground and is happy getting paid for his role in securing it. Set in the
Kurtherian Gambit Universe, Terry, Char, and their people-humans, Werewolves, Weretigers, and Vampires-form the core of
the Bad Company's Direct Action Branch, a private conflict solution enterprise. Join them as they fight their way across
Tissikinnon Four where none of the warring parties were what they expected. --- PLEASE NOTE --- Inside this book is
cursing, amusing cursing, but cursing nonetheless. If bad language offends you, perhaps this book is not for you. Set
on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, The Bad Company tells an entirely new story in the Age of
Expansion--when the Etheric Empire is fast becoming the Etheric Federation with all of the trials and tribulations that
come with bringing together different peoples, systems, and ideals.
Eén met de dood Sep 01 2022 Er is meer in onze wereld dan je weet. Diep in de duisternis van een regeringsgebouw moet
een man de perfecte oplossing vinden om aan het verzoek van een vampier te voldoen. De regering heeft een ereschuld bij
hem. En de vampier eist dat de regering haar verplichting aan hem nakomt. Als hij te kort schiet, zal de mislukking duur
worden betaald; het leger zal bloeden. Hij heeft drie uniek gekwalificeerde personen nodig. Maar hij kan er maar één
vinden. Een stervende vrouw kan de troef zijn die hij nodig heeft om de vampier tevreden te stellen. Maar misschien is
zij ook de enige persoon die nodig is om de mensheid te redden. Als ze wordt geaccepteerd, zal ze dan ook bereid zijn te
transformeren? Als ze bereid is te veranderen, zal ze de transformatie dan ook doorstaan? Zal ze macht hebben als ze de
transformatie overleeft? Als ze macht heeft, wat zal ze dan doen met degenen die haar nu dood willen hebben? Het
universum zou in haar kielzog voor altijd kunnen veranderen. Je dacht alles te weten over vampiers en weerwolven maar je
hebt het fout. Zo heel erg fout...
Onmogelijke keuze Oct 02 2022 De wereld is overrompeld door de plotselinge technologische vooruitgang, sommigen zijn
daar helemaal niet blij mee. De groep van Bethany Anne moet zelf gaan produceren, wie gaat ze daar voor aannemen? Oude
vijanden nemen een sterkere houding aan ten aanzien van wraak dan voorheen. Anderen helpen is een hele opgave, maar TQB
staat haar mannetje! Dit is het tweede boek in de tweede verhaallijn (boeken 8-14) van de Kurtherian Gambit. Nu is de
wereld op de hoogte!
The Arcadian Druid: Age Of Magic - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jun 25 2019 She missed the war, but she'll be damned if
she loses her chance for revenge. Born an Arcadian, but raised as an exile among the Druids, Arryn has trained hard her

whole life to bring justice to the man who destroyed her life. The problem? Some girl from the Boulevard beat her to
it... With Adrien dead, and his ashes scattered to the wind, Arryn can finally return to the city she once called home
to learn the truth about her family. But powerful forces work in the shadows, carrying on Adrien's evil vision, and
threatening to draw Arcadia back into the darkness. Arryn might just get to fulfill that vow for vengeance after all...
Set on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, The Arcadian Druid tells an entirely new story in the Age of
Magic--and of the heroes and villains who battle for control of its destiny.
Called Apr 03 2020 After earning access to a secret base beneath their safe house, Molly and her team are beyond
excited by the "toys" they find. However, before they get to explore the super advanced tech and ships they find there,
they need to pass one more test. A test which may be more convoluted and intriguing than they could possibly have
imagined. Fighting conspiracies, and outright assaults, Molly and her merry band find themselves on a series of riling
missions to save lives, and do the right thing, against all odds. Sean Royale also seems to have a few more surprises up
his sleeve, and Maya Johnstone isn't going down without a fight, leaving the General very few options. Set on the
foundation laid by the Kurtherian Gambit Series, The Ascension Myth tells an entirely new story in the Age of
Expansion--when the Etheric Empire is fast becoming the Etheric Federation with all of the trials and tribulations that
come with bringing together different peoples, systems, and ideals.
Into The Fire: Age Of Madness - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jun 17 2021 Justice has called, and there's only one hero
left to answer the call... Caitlin may have freed her town from evil, but the Governor who oppressed them all is still
on the loose. Now, Caitlin and her merry band of Revolutionaries take to the Mad-infested woods to hunt the Governor
down and deliver revenge before he can do any further damage. But, when they arrive at a town bound under the spell of a
strange group known as 'The Firestarters', Caitlin starts to realize that this could be a lot more difficult than
planned. It's time for Caitlin to jump out of the frying pan, and into the fire... Set within the wonder of the
Kurtherian Gambit Universe, discover the chaos and insanity of the Age of Madness-a time when the world turned on its
head, and nothing is as it appears... NOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps humorous cursing, but cursing
nevertheless. If this offends you, we don't suggest reading this book.
Activated Oct 29 2019 In the Future, Even the Broken Can Make a Change... When Molly gets called onto a case that she
is uniquely qualified for, the team discovers a little more about her past. In the race against the clock to prevent the
city of Spire from being subjected to a deadly toxin, it takes both new team members and new allies working together in
order to save the millions of lives. Meanwhile, problems continue on the political scene, and exciting progress is made
with the investigation into the strange door in the safe house basement. Set on the foundation laid by the Kurtherian
Gambit Series, The Ascension Myth tells an entirely new story in the Age of Expansion--when the Etheric Empire is fast
becoming the Etheric Federation with all of the trials and tribulations that come with bringing together different
peoples, systems, and ideals.
Val dood May 29 2022 Je schakelt een vervelende vampier uit, uit wraak, en nu moet je de rotzooi opruimen? Wat een...
je weet wel zooi. Bethany Anne en de crew zijn terug! Ze moeten een schip vinden, erachter komen wie zich met haar zaken
bemoeit, en hun handen ineen slaan om een A.I. te creëren èn de voortdurende ellende met Anton en Zuid-Amerika oplossen.
Vandaag of morgen krijgt ze even rust. Gelukkig voor ons is dat niet vandaag. Heb je kapsones? Dat is leuk voor je. Maar
laat Bethany Anne het niet merken. Als ze je op je bek slaat, gaat je hele kop eraf. 'Val dood'. de Kurtherian Gambit
deel 4 is het vervolg op 'Verloren liefde'. Als je de voorgaande boeken niet hebt gelezen, IS DIT HET MOMENT. Dit is een
serie en veel van de personages zijn in voorgaande delen geïntroduceerd.
The Line Unbroken Nov 30 2019 In the brief pause between apocalypses, one woman standing for honor, courage, and
commitment will bring the UnknownWorld back from the brink. WWDE+210 - Earth is silent. Sarah Jennifer Walton had turned
her back on humanity after losing everything. Now she's their only hope. Civilization has fallen in all but a few places
as the Madness ravages Europe and Asia. America is the last holdout against the corruption causing nanocytes to
malfunction. Bethany Anne is far away fighting for the survival of the entire universe, unaware that her technology has
turned on humanity. Earth needs a protector from Bethany Anne's line, and the Kurtherian Lilith has found her champion.
Sarah Jennifer might not be Bethany Anne's last blood descendant on Earth, but she's the only one with the ability to
unite Salem's Weres and magic users and shape them into a force capable of facing the Madness head on. Join her in The
Line Unbroken as she takes her first steps on the road to the Age of Magic.
Capture Death May 05 2020 Baba Yaga has taken over and no one knows if Bethany Anne will ever come back. Beaten on the
crucible, Bethany Anne decided she will bring justice to the Kurtherian's that tortured the Leath and her people,
personally. The problem? She releases Baba Yaga who has now taken control. Even ADAM and TOM aren't sure they can help
their friend. While Baba Yaga is tracking down the Seven Kurtherians, her friends and family are desperately trying to
find her. During this time, General Lance Reyolds must start negotiations with other star nations who wish to create an
Etheric Federation. The problem? How can you complete an Etheric Federation Treaty, if you can't find the Empress?
Dawn of Chaos: Age Of Madness - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Aug 20 2021 The Governor she trusted to protect her wants
her dead. The vampire she was sent to capture wants to help her live. When Caitlin finally gets the chance to join her
brother on a mission outside of the walls of the town she has been trapped inside all of her life, her entire reality is
shaken. Enemies appear in the strangest of places. The zombie-like 'Mad' roam the forests. Vampires and Werewolves from
the fairy tales of her childhood become reality as Caitlin is forced to discover the truth of the Age of Madness and
begin the fight for justice. Can Caitlin lead the charge on freedom, and start the revolution that will change her
world? Set within the wonder of the Kurtherian Gambit Universe, discover the chaos and insanity of the Age of Madness-a
time when the world turned on its head, and nothing is as it appears... NOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps
humorous cursing, but cursing nevertheless. If this offends you, we don't suggest reading this book.
Investigation: Age Of Expansion - A Kurtherian Gambit Series Aug 27 2019 A new evil lurks in the darkness. The missing
crew of Ricky Bobby are being held in the Precious Galaxy. The rescue team must quickly orient themselves with this new
territory, which isn't governed by Federation law. The neighboring natives are on the defense, having recently been
attacked by a strange, black monster. More startling, the population of an entire planet has been wiped out. Once again,
no trace left behind. Bailey and Lewis know where the databases are located that hold the crew. However, Solomon Vance
isn't making this easy. An important factor is missing. Without it, the rescue efforts are futile. When Monstre and
Starboards Corp learn that the new team is after them, it's a race to rescue the crew before the game completely
changes. Solomon Vance has power, technology and a monster that does his bidding. Will they find the missing crew? Or
will the monster end them all? Experience this exciting mystery sci-fi saga and the latest addition to the expanded
Kurtherian Gambit Universe. If you're a fan of Dark Matter, Altered Carbon, or Star Wars, you'll love this riveting new
space opera. *NOTE: If cursing is a problem, then this might not be for you.
Don't Cross This Line Dec 24 2021 It's been three years Bethany Anne and her team have been building, trying their best
to stay off the radar and not fight with those they are trying to save. The emotions have boiled to the surface. The is
a line drawn in the sand, and some idiots just have to step across it. Those that thought the cat didn't have claws are
about to find out how very, very wrong they are. **Please note, as mentioned in a review, there is flagrantly foul
language in these novels. The main character does not have a problem with cussing, just uninspired cussing. Series

includes: Death Becomes Her - The Kurtherian Gambit 01 Queen Bitch - The Kurtherian Gambit 02 Love Lost - The Kurtherian
Gambit 03 Bite This - The Kurtherian Gambit 04 Never Forsaken - The Kurtherian Gambit 05 Under My Heel - The Kurtherian
Gambit 06 Kneel or Die - The Kurtherian Gambit 07 We Will Build - The Kurtherian Gambit 08 It's Hell To Choose - The
Kurtherian Gambit 09 Release The Dogs of War - The Kurtherian Gambit 10 Sued For Peace - The Kurtherian Gambit 11 We
Have Contact - The Kurtherian Gambit 12 My Ride is a Bitch - The Kurtherian Gambit 13 Don't Cross This Line - The
Kurtherian Gambit 14 Never Submit - The Kurtherian Gambit 15 (Jan/Feb 2017) The Dark Messiah (The Second Dark Ages) Book
01 - Michael's Return (12.25.2016) Short Stories Tied in to the Main Series include: You Don't Mess with John's Cousin Frank Kurns Stories of the UnknownWorld 01 Bitch's Night Out - Frank Kurns Stories of the UnknownWorld 02
Born Into Flames: A Kurtherian Gambit Series Jul 07 2020 Out of the shadows and into the fire. When Valerie and Robin
head north to take on an army of post-apocalyptic pirates, the deadly duo find themselves on a thrill-ride of air-ship
battles and full-on assaults against pirate strongholds. Her friends back in Old Manhattan discover an attempt at
mutiny, while Sandra learns that being an expecting mother doesn't mean she has to stop kicking ass and taking names.
Everyone must step up their game, or be consumed by the flames of this new world. Justice Is Calling is part of The
Kurtherian Gambit Universe.
Bericht uit de ruimte Feb 23 2022 Als je het het minst verwacht, verwacht het dan. Bethany Anne heeft bericht gekregen
dat er een ruimteschip in het stelsel is ... maar ze kunnen het niet vinden. Is het Kurtherian, of iemand anders? De
regeringen moeten over buitenaardse wezens worden geïnformeerd, wat een wereldwijde poging van regeringen tot gevolg
heeft om te achterhalen wat TQB heeft ... Oh, en Eric wil Gabrielle daten, maar hij wil dat ze weet dat hij haar kan
beschermen als dat nodig is. Maar zijn idee over hoe dat te doen? Laten we zeggen dat het misschien niet de beste
oplossing is.
Nooit opgeven Apr 27 2022 Het leven is meer dan gevaarlijk als je verwikkeld raakt in de voortdurende oorlog tussen de
groep van Bethany Anne en de Forsaken. Zowel vampiers als mensen zijn het doelwit geweest, maar als er één ding is dat
degenen die met Bethany Anne werken, hebben geleerd, is het dat je nooit moet opgeven. Deze keer zit Bethany Anne achter
Anton aan, die iets of iemand heeft, die Bethany Anne terug wil. Kan ze erachter komen waar hij is en kan ze inbreken om
de patriarch, als hij nog leeft, te redden? Of is het een valstrik? Zal Anton, met zijn eeuwenlange ervaring, als
laatste lachen? Bethany Anne moet het opnemen tegen een van Michaels directe kinderen, een van de machtigste vampiers
die er zijn. Mis de reünie niet!
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